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Student bady to be reduced over five years

he Deertmpa
0511
has announced its intention to

hold the incoming freshman
class to no larger than 1.330
stu
utdent.s
“The Uni\1ersity wa designed to be smaller than it Is
and the University has
ad
:he decision to bring teh stutbsody back to gits target
siz
aidN
aNnette Tarbouni.
director of the ofﬁce of admiss ms
in order to gradually reduce
thel1size ofthen
incoming freshclas
teh department
will closel1eSadhere to the targetsIzeit sets for the freshm
man
class by initially under admit-

ting and then relying on the
uaitlist to ﬁll the class.
This
1h 1

men will not recei1e deﬁnite
admissions decisions initialml1.
teh ﬁnal csla
position will be set later5 inCthe
yea
“We likeademitting people
rsntadthat he

dents." stated Tarbouni.
(cording to Tarbouni. reducing the size of the student

body will alle\'iate many of
teh difﬁc uslties associated 11ith
ha1inga
rplu s of students.
succh as longIlliries for food and
problems with housing assignin some 11a1's It
1c1ould benbetter to do this ber classes

sophomore
Manyoother institutions of
higher education ha1eebeug
to rely on the 11aitlist in6similar
ways as a means to control the

number of itcepted students
11ho choose10-01110)“orr1ield
As a result.1 itlists across the
untr1'ha1groi1n as re rt
ed recentl1 b1 the \1all Street
1011 rial,
\ri'hil e the implementation
is largel1 the same the Un
1eersit1‘s decision 11a
reasons different frommthose of
otherschools.
isshas nothing to do 11ith
an1 other college or uni1ersii1.“
said Tarboun “The intent of
this is not to manipulate or irn
prove yield. but rather to meet
freshman enrollment goal

(.(lnSlSICnI 11'Ith what our Unibe.
ts expressed
oncern that the
could be
uni tended consequences to
becoming more selecti1
"11eneed to msalteure we
don‘t get‘2more emlitist than we
alread1 ar " said junior Neil
11"ingkun. "We should b com
Inore selective while keeping
m'
hen
nwe be me
more seelecti1e. we may compromise diversity."

El“

Chancellor Wrighton an
nnounced atethe Chancellor‘5 F0rum on
'ni ht thatthe
University would begin to gradually rdeucetthe size of the stu
dent body from approximately
6 3005
ms to a target of
S.800 studen
This decision comes one
fttterthe Universiu‘ltynadmitre
class

_ﬂ-"'
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Withadditional reporting by
SaraR

Symposium explores achievements Energy

conservation

in WU Latino community

competition,

environmental

rally to be held

BY DAVID SUNS
NEWS EDITOR
Beginning this Staturda1
the Washington Uni\rersity
student environment 10 amzation Green Action will host
‘ olt int Dark " a t11'-o-11'eek
nett to see which residential
collemge 11illnbe able to consene
teh
er1gy Additionall1.
Uni\ersit1estudentg
and

|a11n and at Bo11les Plaza.
50ophomoe Lee Co rdo1a
the Gre nActioon puibc relations chair. stated that the idea
for the energy saving contest
began earlier in the 1earr111th
students rs.yey
“it began 11hen ResLife did
a sur1e1 on st uerid
iead
on emirmonmental Issuesn11nd
ntio
a
ra
said Cofddo1a (inc of

11..

M
“ ‘

“WWW
Washin
ngt on
University
students present
ted "Foo
steps Across the Americas:
A Sym
mopsium on Latin Affairs' last night highlighting
ash~
“)vent featured ke1 note
sapeaekr Mandalitde lBarco. a
National Public Radio iNPRl
Journalist fromsios Angeles.
and
rd b1

[ e Barcol uas a good
e forl coiering things
that are
[11:11 like social
orl
politics.”
saide :eninor Alemjanrdra
De Leon. a me
:LAS
'She‘ s 1er1 prominent in the
Lollino comm r1111
lddlltion to presenting
delI nllarro. the 51mposium

n
4“

4r

’

1.1 4

a
' "

ut. no matter w 0 win

11e‘ re deﬁnitely going to get thse
Grt en Action also hosted
recycling competlttion in
Ma reh to measure whi ch residential college could recycle

See ENERGY. page 2

DAviD BRODY l SiuoEm WE

Ponce De Leon Daniel Ramirez and Stefan Santiago entertain the presenters and attend
‘“
”an lliursday, ApnI12.

featured student works. includi g performances and
exhib1ts ran in
rn
riachi Cuicacalli to piano to
co ed1 skiis
ut the 51mposium was
about more than Latino cultu
eoh ped to raise awareness“about all the etatand
Interestingl proleects
that
113 h. i.
ued nts are work0
said ulia Macias(.arcia.Scpoordinator of ALA
andA
Ma1be people M111
learn a littlesmore about Latin
es and histor1
deemics. politics. ndifferent
torms of evtpressio
Senior (ristma nBetarano.
also an ALAS member said
that 11h1|e Carna1al is a good
1131 to promote the cultural
Side of iatinos thes51m p0
sium Is better for highlightIn
rig a1h1e1enientsm the
mun 11
The name of the s1mpo

Step on a seal...

sium itself wasSSailso intended
taospark discu
[1‘ s reall1 about the idea
of not onl1eople moving
froomone countr1 to another.
but the idea ofourideas mm
Ing aroun too0. "said Poonce
e Leon “We'ret yingt
Engreater social

events and cultur 5 its sort
0 a seamless con
ion."
said Matiasi
This Is the third war that
ALAS and ARSP have hosted
such a program T110 1ear
ago the groups brought in a
Columbia L‘ni1erstt1 professor of Spanish and religious
studies.
Last 1ear's Le1 note speaker “as a L'ni1ersit1 professor
“ho spoke agbout his experience com In fro
Cuba to
Net» \0rL.
Del Barto related her oun

personal story in addition to
rideclips fro mdher radio
productio an
mplees 01
he r11 ritten materia‘11mShe also
presented a slideshou about
her 11'ork 11'Ith aspiring JOUI"
nalists in atin America.
Born In Lima. Peru. to 11
Permian 1111 her and Mt‘Vl'
nAnieritan mother tlel
111mm“
Baneco 111s I'd 1s ed
and California. She 110111111
for the student ne1spape
the L'n11er5111 oi CalliUl’r
nia. Berkeml and
heer master's from Co
in
n.1\ersn1 Before coming to

NPR. she iiorlt'ed tor Ihe MI
ami Herald and The \illage

a:

..

eesot“W""

tions. This energy competition
11111 measure
msthe energy useoof
all edor
ergy measured by
enidng on the
pril 28.11.1111einc de ener
from ligt and personal electroniics. but ri
hot w
ndiiot
noted however. that although
the cont' tmightn
effect
drastic chsange. it will spread
the 11ord about environmental
sues
“in terms of logistics, we
could
he numbers back
and nothing would change and
that would be unfortunate." he

Currentl1 a general as
signmeni reporter. del Barco
has uritt anum ero arli
immigration. rate
reIZIions poli
Holl11hood.
sirett
other 1y
eral dottumcfi'laflttN on in
its sLIth as lrida ltat 11; 11111.
gangs In Central Amt-r1111

Come sail away
It's Fnday the 13th, but are
you brave enough to step on
the seal. 065an the super—
stn‘ms 7 Chad out other
Was/i U. myths and learn
the truths behind them.
Some. P129 8

(,1

INSIDE:
Where are these tolls going?
In the regatta of course/
Wash. U rs host to a sailing
team and sewer sports ed1tor Trisha lib/l tells no a//
bout her Me :n the meter
Sports, Page 3

4'11ng iuw

.‘Mlttll

Freshman Macy Moore armas her W / rg mUrnrarli on Thursday
410171117 Green Action 15 holding a.the; .nae to: at: which Rean/lege
:a". wrist.elhe moslenrrg,
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Study finds that people are
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Friday, April 15

WU Concert Choir
The Concert Choir ytill perform music based on Old Testament
.m in Graham Chap.el The concerltcis free
The concert will contaain mus
20th century. F at rlcrydyvo ks
are "Sing \\'e Merrily unto God"from Psalm 81 by Renaissance
composer William Byrd. The program will end with pieces composed by Randall Thompson.
3"

5—1
f.
w
"35%
a:
a:

Shweta

Josh Hantz. David Song.

BY ANDREA WINTER
NEWS EDITOR

Alice in Wonderland
\11 Students Theatres spring production of "Alice in Wonder
and“ \\ill take placer
Friad
a ' from 8t010230n.m.
on Beaumont Payilion in Bro
'
db
Lauren Dusek. the 5110 vwillOcontain all the hysterical antics of
the popular childhood story

or:

e mail- editorc@smtudlifecorn
www.stu
tulidfe
Copyright 2007

Saturday, April 14
WU GameDevelopers Society
or t e video mes of your childhood
\ou‘ re in luck the \Aashington University Game Developers
Society will be hosting an arcade in Nor
t Wohlhe re
Berman. Unaiz
Lionel Sobe—
and the admissions fee covers your gaming for the whole day.
Indu
Razak, Brian KrigLo. JamieeReed Chris
yCourtGeneral Manager: Andrew O'Dell
Advertising Manager: Sara Judd
Copyright 2007 Washington UniverSity Student
Media, Inc. (WUSMI). Student Life is the financially
and editonallyindepeiident. s u

cents

ubscriptinns maybe purchase

for $80 ()0 by calling (314) 935671

Student Lite is a publication of WUSMI and does

not necessarily represent. in whole or in art. the
views of the Washington Univ 3

lered Student Lile reserves the right not ti) publish
all SUDITILSSIOI’IS
If you'd like to place an ad. please contact the Advertising Department at (314) 935-6713
11 you wish to report an error or request a clarificar

tion. e-mail editor@studlile corn

willingto wait for money

ALAS Date Au
The AssociationlofnL atin .AmeriLan Students (ALAS) is haying
n ual date auction to be nefittone of the st d nts
'
m
Y
m Pm
nformation. contact KathleenpO'Malnley
at KathleenOS a yahoo.com.

Sunday, April 15

\tashington llni\ersity psychologists have found that people are more yxilling to wait to
collect full paym nt for money
than they are for consumable
rds.
Rather than yyait for beer,
candy and soda in the future.
people \inI take less of these
goods immediately: But money
is different; research has shown
tahtp plerae more willing to
“all loenger 101 money in the future than less money nym
“\te \ycre interested in how
delay affects the subjective
_\alue of rey\ards.1\e looked at

. tidy.
We ha yevork cl on the dis
counting of delayed rewards for
se\earl years
aid Pr essor
Leonard Green. one of th
searchers. “The oy erall issue rof
how value changes over time is
one we have been interested in
for a whileiissues 0f self-cone
trol. and issues of chOice."
Green and Holt said that their
colleagues at the Universrty had

for WUsmdents & faculty
an al

STEVENSON‘S HIvPOINTE
“Sewing our community honestly to] over 60 years. "

people and animals
The reSLarch continu
tiesfor
Green arnd Myc

They plan to combine delay with
probability
"Choices in the real world
are not simply more later or less
nowsuSmo e 5 get immediate
plea
etbu n-onsmokers
not 5rillreceessarily better off Itr's
probabilistic. if you sm
mokeeouy
tnecessarily get cancer.“
saidG reen.
Michael Johnson. a junior.
was not surprised by the results of the survey. When asked
whether he preferred three sodas now or six sodas in a month.
he said. “Soda in the future?
Who cares about that? You dont

ys
and need. so youre willing to
Trait longer."
Professors of psygchologyG'Joel
My'erson and
ard
conducted the study withformer graduate students Sara
Estle and Daniel Holt. who are
no“ professors at the University
of WisconsinEau Clai

ENERGY .z. FROM PAGE1
them

House of Desires
House of Desires, a romantic comedy-of-errors written in 1683
by Sor Juana lnés de la Cruz and full of cross-dressing. mistaken
identities and mischief. will be performed by the Performing
Arts Department beginning this weekend. Performances begin
at 8 pm. on Friday and Saturday and 2 pm. on Sunday in Edison
Theatre. Performances continue the following weekend at 8 pm.
Friday and Saturday. April 20 and 21; and at 2 pm. Sunday. April
22. Tickets are $9 for students and $15 for regular admission.

done this sort ofircssearch y\1th
pec fic
i ulat
uch
heroine addicts.lbonst thseuy were
the first to study both the effects of delay and probability on
the subjectiyeyalue ofgoods,
Parttici ants were asked to
decide between tyxo ahypothcti
aloutcome
mes s
s .’“\~ould
you rather hate $9 now or $10
next w
In addition to delay, the researchers also studied yshat is
the minimum a person “ould
take immediately rather than
taking the risk to obtain more.
Both Green and Professor
Joe] Myerson, a second re searcher. said I atythe were surprised
the Staudy resu
utls. yxhich
suggest that in terms of deelay
for payment. money is differ
ent from beer. candy and soda
Green attributes this difference
to the “inconstancy of desires‘
The logic is he said ”If y'ou're
really thirsty now. you might
ytan a soda but youmaynot be
thirsty armonth fro
arrchersm evoentually
tested se\eralp control groups
rangging from epolie in Poland
and China to children and the
elderly. They even tested rats. pigeons and monkeys. They found
one mathematical function that
yyorks to predict the choices
made by all of these types of _

ﬂ.

One Brookings Drive #1039
#42 Women‘s Building

ies are
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The JKL resild-leontial
mpet

There are moresthan 1. 300 ral~
lies in 21115
s. with t
goal of political change for the
global climate
Representatives from m 0 re
' than 20 environmental groups.
including Green Action. will
hold booths and activities at
comthe rally. The rally will also
munity art. Green Action also
take place after this year‘s In»
intends to display an “electro .ternational Area Studies‘ stucycle. " a bicycle that \\ill generdent conference on environate energy as peead 1Ld.
mental issues.
Speakers at the rally yyill
”the felt that Earth Day
include Bill Lo
oyyry, profes“ou Id be a perfect culminatsoro
of political science at the
ing celebration for the conferUniyersity nd Missouri State
s a chance for
Representatiyc Rachel Storch.
panelists to get together again
The rally \\il| last from noon
to b uild a c
muni t y atround
to pm
thei
1n
initiative
(1
.A gl’llt) pcalled ProiL-Lt Earth
int
st,“ said Da ielle S1lber.
Da\ has lipccn \\()l’kll‘l
ngt
tLh
international eyents- coordin
rally tiLcorLlirig to Loidom.
IL)
hosted by Project Earth. takes
place as part of the Step It Up

Silber also noted the extent
to which students at the rally
including those
Iota
0.
been workin
h
the Sti Louis Comm
“The honorary

1
students

group Verde." she said. “They
have put together a puzzle
piece mural that will be painted by St. Louis area elementary
and middle school children
over the course of this week.”

nk stop where it will be
on display for the next year.

Ion-Fri 7:30a-6:00

Call Alan for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

Every killer
lives next door to someone

siudiit'e.
The Bernard Becker Medical Lib
atWaihingron University School 01 Meiicine
iniitcs you to

HISTORLAIIIEDICA

ltcturt Series on the History 01 Medicine

Seeing Ideal: Imightﬁom Interplay
Betti/em Ailirtr, Floridan 0111mm
Thomas A Wools
05c ,MD

Washington University Schoo 01 Medicine

April 19, 2007, 5:00pm
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LIFE ON THE WATER

A weekend in the life of a collegesailor
cause no one wants to skip
r rental car is par
ticularly tight all the time:
the Sixth seat is bastt‘ally in
the truri
We arrive at the registrar
tionex'entinlowaC1ty’around
m. to find it already in
y after we

host. for the night

Saturday
Making up before eight
is neyer fun espec1ally after going to
am
zombie to the lake and, not
surprisingly

ash I' has a sailing
team? People (onstantly ask
this qu lon ithen they
find out I am on iht team
Not only do in Iia\e a sailing
eam, vw compete in rtgattas

throughout the spring and
fall in the Midnest Collegiate
ailing Assoc1alion
age weekend at a race is very
similar to the one that the
team spent at the Hatt
Imitationala the Unners1,
owa March 30th-April
lst

Friday
Six sailors leate the Dane
forth campus around 4 pm,
much later then many of the
ot er teams in our district.
We are constantly teased for
shoyting up late on Friday In

driving to the lake, so I have
to take over in
sophomore Jen

Dine in ° Carry Out 0 Delivery
863— 2448 (BigV)
www. bigvsburgers. com
(oupc’ts onItrie
Ti ‘1 our burger holes
Locate i: 0%: Detmav at t'te Mawe:
in We loop

Ifrtw It'I(‘[)Il(Ill(‘ consultation
Ltm' rates on El returns \\’IlIl one state
Atltlitional State returns 7 no problem
Specializing in foreign students
Fft't‘ e-tiling with return preparation

soggy

AVANTI RESTAURANT
MEDITERRANEAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE

15% off any order
(for students w/Wash. U ID)

(3146379951
I8
6— l 54» I
tschillerO I @c harlot. net

a

,

Open until 12 AM
DELMAR

(-H\( I. I |\.\\( |\| 5||l\|l|\t)| \IlHSt II III.
Tilll Schiller
Managing Partner
Niklllt‘IlL‘Stt‘r, MO 63021

%‘

6360 Clayton Road 2nd Floor
Richmond Heig his MO 63H?

we discover that J 11 still haas
semester of eligibility left
and can skipper for us if nec~

*STL'I)E.\'TS * GRAD STUDENTS *

.
.
-

custom clothmg/tanlor_

RHONdA’s TAiIoninq ANd AIIERAIIONS

B rotation. During this time,

*FELI.O\\’S * INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS"
It's not Fast Food Its Big V‘s

Rhonda Bradshaw

away' with e
tenth place finishes not bad
for a team that has not gotten
water time Since N0\ em er
is still feeling
sick. so we sit out the first

lthuAlD

BY TRISHA WOLF
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

Sunday

Avanli

ulivuu m

COURTESY CIT JENNIFER REEVES

The picture IS from a regatta earlier this year at the University of Minnesota, Team Members from left to right:
Trisha Wall, Na! Penn, Sara/i Kan, Jen Reeves, Davrd Cohen

essary. For the set'ond .r\.rota~ Ieuell for the final l\\0 B rac
ey take st\th in both.
non lheadtto the \yater “llh
sophomore It‘\\t II lhttsima
our best results of the \seekJctell his ne \tr sailed be
fore lbut att' T." hissire \HII
ehead bac It to our dor
help obalance my sniaalln
e\hzit1sted. Bedtime “ill defmlin the e\er-1ncreas1ngt\1ncls nitely comeeearly tonighti
Things are gomg smoothly
enough until we blotch the
jibe around the downwind
buoy and capsne. We fail to
Jen and I head out to start
finish that race. but come
the day. E\ery'thing seems to
back in 10th in the new
Andrew is still not feeling be goinag. uelnlunttil one of our
aks. taking the
up to racing. so I n hea s siiedout with senior Anne Marie mastdaoun rand fling the
Brooks. They take tenth in ‘ boat with it. While \tedetach
out mast and get towed bae '
both of their race
With
rotation in, three other boats capize.
left for the a,day sophomore
committee
Sarah Katz rid I hit the nater. A ninth and another cap- calls it a regatta. We throw on
SlZe later, I am done for the u arm clothes and cram back
the car to return
da '
Andrew finally' feels good iouis and the iples of homeenough to race. He sails with \york that attait use

565 Melville2 (across from Blueberry Hill)
3‘4 727_

RacaneHPs
NYS
tude
bonuscas

. $500
EXCLUSIVE

OFFER

Additional savings just for college and trade
school students, recent grads and grad students

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! New Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style. HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest

Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’sl
Rec-Iv- SZ.00 M1
any whole plm

a. Lav
u) 1,
Crr, '

Visit us on-Iine at: www.racanellis. com

o7

collegestudent

:nase crog arr

Universﬂyc 'rty- 66 55%:
(314)727--1227
West End-123. EucIid
(314)367--7866
“watt! Groves- 56mm
t314m1‘111

Macao-1111mm“
mum

& harm-pram
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday: Christian Sherden
ctsherde©artsctwustledu

Wednesday. lillStrominger Friday: Tessa”
jlstrorni©artsciwustttacrone10vvo§lam

5

Toensure that we havetime to fully evaluate your subm15sions. guest oolurinis
Knight;than I1 11 rn
on a case—Musebasis

STAFF EDITORIAL

Little green lies
September 13. 2002.

that the University
"

m uuutu its

recycloinglefforts to off—campns
.“rThereceptacles
aicrounduscampusithose thatsay
o»min
ngle‘ orumixed aper
ared
“visible and 11idely useLci."
:the way to offcampus apart-

on
nSeptemb
arugitngtath teh Universityn's
recycling efforts wuo
uld‘c
tinue tso be undermined if0it
for
We
improve recycling. like plpac1sng
recyclingi
bin
off-a
atpar merits." SSadly, themadumsinistration has still not done as
DCcab
uiiS
prob
we must again assk
that recycling bins be provided
r

Planéta:1§ciencesis LEEDcon iﬁedm
mg thlarmtheabuilding
1e yes a minima
nthe
en1
acironmerit '1heUniiifersilty
‘will try

ami Universitay recycled 66.1
pou
unds ofm eria1
aper studegnt.
Vtashington University. howevcr.111as only able tooraise a mere
4. 39pounds per student

as new residence halls on the
South 40 LEED certified as well

enoughrecycling bins and the
aboul 25 bins that alreadyexist
11 main cam us are so
labeled that they can ea31
110;)ble
misttaken for gaarbage- carts This

r‘

Artd it now

ans on

nag

sustainability officerhtor e1a1uatc
11. u... u 1.,
impact and generatesolutions
for
kcuuy us
Theseplans are all well and
goood They are laudablya mi-b
tious andtt1hey will perhaps one
‘ day make a big difference in
Luliouilipliuli
But asoofn011.hthey
are
mistilmljusst plans. What
University needs to do no“

naeri

"

L'

that

environmental efforts In 28004
Student L1fe reported tath
proximately 70 percent of all
\1clina
bins. on main campus was COD-

material Once the materialin a

as Greenway. A Student Life
article reported on September
52006 that the Greenway.
Univversity Drive, Loop Lofts and
Rosedale apar merits did not
provide their residents with re
cycling bins, All of these apartents a
ed and run by
the University so thel.University
nd be spn
siblefotrthe]Jrecycling efforts of
sum pnrn will
make the effort to recycle as
11,115 a: 111:,
" ‘ ' ‘
the means to do so.
In a September 9, 2002 staff
editorial. Student Life argued.
options on and off campus."
them
today. In 2002. Student

ldKC bilIdII

incremental steps tow
wards en11- it must all be thrown out in the
onmental sustainability while
tr
ras
111in
no
o
.—
.
develop;
' ‘
" easy solution 1 Iutions pos51ble.either get new
.1
the ex
isting ones with alJdistinguishcourse. a better recycling Iproing color One coat of paint(not
1* "1‘s ‘
lteUniversity'5
the usu
ual gnree
recycling, particularlyafter the
black) can make0aworld ofdif"dis _
erenceefor L
and "“1
pointing score in theannual Re- the world.
”, .
,.
. .
Also of particular concern
to us is the lack of a Universitynrmrram
Las
t'hewiniter otf he
Recycleabriania competition M1in off»campus apartments such

Chancellor Wrighton and
U11;Cloily
sistently pledged their support
they have taken steps to make
this happen. The Earth and

eBr'ookings parking lot
pic
This hasnt
happened.
College students. by nature, produce a lot of waste. .
Much of it is recyclable and ‘
recycling programs could be
easily started ifthe University

Lessons in
Contradiction

dent effectively erectinga
nearr'lyiris pmerablesbarrier to
tru ree

BVVSAM GAVIIOR
OP-ED SUBMISSION
he events of this
e
v 'mor

merit. wa emotionally affected in a manner
that 111 havaenoavder
1al impact onrthe lives
oni‘aindividual play

Divisi

‘ing them Thishas been their

intriguing about these two
particular situations is the
dichoto
omy betw
ween the ways
in which their respeictiv
developments ar
wed.
It115 undoubtedlyltrue that
inherentin both circum-

responsibility.hItis now time to
1 5
J
i
s. p

of2thewrong and urtju 5
treatment .of a set of indi-

nrnmispa

taking action.

situations.w
what can be
covered by juxtaosp
05111
111; the
respective societal reactions?
First it isaypl
inCreasingly largelm
5and
tr
ingttarend
at
the labeling of certain acts
as "nemotio
nallye
dettri men
tal" in America This isn
to saytthatreal emotional
trauma is illlusory, nor is it
tosaythat1mus' cornmen
were anything but insulting, but rather it is to draw
attention to thea tt at
off- color comments rrtade by
ashd-pu mor
pewrsonality ai'cdly
alife--altearing tribula-

ad has On We
Collin Finnerty David Evans
and ReadeSSeligmarm teh
former Duke lacrosse play-

EDITORIAL CARTOON
UMSEASONAGLE Cow IN SOUTHeAST Post-P014135 5191211119
AND CHILLED MUCH or; The REST 01: THé COUNTRY
I OON'T Know 1? ANY

Coco TéMPéRA‘WRE Recoevs
11116126591... BUT I Sét ”0142,!
THReé Sine/trees, 1,0100

“It is tremendously
disturbing that Wednes—
day’s media controlt‘ration overwhelming
favored ubiquitous ana- .

mg t
burden will not be inflicted
upont em.
thiis isw
where
the similarities in regard
to civil rightss betweenSthe
two scenario en.d 11
tremendously disturbing
that Wednesaday ‘5 meedita
concentration overwhelming favored ubiiuiq
uiout
analytical conversation of
Imus’s remarks. while for
t e most par
vided objectiv'eecoverage
f teh rrismen ioaltion

UNDERWEAR, A JACKET

AND AN OVERCOAT’

d g!“

%/>//

merican judicia
sys em.
Secondly and most imposrtantly, theWdichotomyoin
ponse bet
riteh
circumstanceseexnempliﬁes
the false notion that the
term Civil rights applies

successful athletes
womutgers basketball
team certainly. at the least
possess theeright tolive and
compete foreeofsuperﬁcial,
derogatory reference
nce. Likewise.
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/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

lytioal conversation of

Iiiius's remarks, while.
for the trust oart,'only
provided obioctivo oov-‘
iii-ago of tho innnnsn

violation 1r Finoorly,

Evans and Soligninnn’o
civil rights."
mph Rut
utgersplayers
salyu1'a‘rticles discussing the
latter were giveen titles such
su"D ke lacrosse playe
cleared in sexual assault5
arid “D
Duke shows little
harm from lacrossecase."
Although lmus‘

0111y to victims ofwie-d
spread bigotry. racial or otherwise. Justaas all in society
have tehe‘rights tov
vote an
openly voice their political
opinions. all haveteh right
to a fair reatrnent under the
15
And

the case involving the Duke
playeersan
not only neglected
Am
nleeaga1 co ebut also
materially affected the three

acknowledged that the white.
eaDlthy
Duke students‘ cvii1
rightsI
were violated.
cus

Wash. U. does have school spirit

4 R11! as

ajunlor last year, I randomly

on

the1games 11ere e.\c1tirig lber
mm a
anintr
to several gam
Thissyear, 1 went to almost

E

lam writing to com

school spirit (“Tap into0the
Wash.0U.)Ifanpoortterial,"
4/111
an avtid UConn basketballfaan. so comin to Wash.
U. with a Division 111 school

B

Dear Editor:

If you showed up at the C on
o e of those Friday nights in
January and February and had
never beentto a game befor
wniiIrI “

lief It was packed Studentsdid
not sit dow
wn‘
AC and a few thousand people
it was loud in thereA
mes were excitin 0n 1h:
last day of the season0[watched
htheemen's an
team win conferencechmampion
tasluuu 1111..

th
ents. a 0
he
Iack of spirit. 1 expected no one
be the
d the g
s to be
a dra.But 1 wasw1.rong There
were tons of people there and

over 2000 people‘in the A00
even louder when the Division
CI’C

if you want school spirit. we
have it Rightthere.e11agrevith
Jill thanttwo should startpublishso
o‘f
stories.mlagree with her thant0ii
people don 1 show up. its
is
that exciting and that RedAlert
Wii

her that we need to buildsome
L
.1 L
But 1 disagreenwiTh her that
we do not hayea atrhletictadiion hero lsaw itnthis year with
basketball I saw the “camalrlacie

you're working for a common
goal." that she mentioned we
lack here. That excitement may
other sports.
1 know a ton of students who
ish Wes.Uh.rnhad
more school
spirit. if you're one of these peloi
grab a bunch of friends. head
do 1not the games. and yell
your hea
ltwill be agreat time—I
promise you. And youwill
teWhaslt. U
Athletic Tradition.
Jefquve
Class of2007

othe tiresome
legal prroceedings to which
they were subjecte
ted these
setud nts were suspen
ridd
from school in
ndel’initely.
publicly ostracized and
rrierd
[ions of whit: privilege 1
erica 1n suc , their 11 s
hay eebeen. and ill continu
to be. defined by the inci-

rights are dependent nth
COIO
oorof his/her skin rather
than his/her standing as an
eq
rribeer of American
society.e
.Sam is ajimiorin Arts & Sci5. He can be reached via
e-mail at .rgaynor@wuslledu-
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Free fall
here is such a thing
too much free—

andget our acts together.
m.aD .yo anup
ull
your
Mjaws off theufloor now.
i'rmsure'syoureshoCyskdto
hear me express
sire for instructionyidon't
generally like to be told
wahtto do. l'm more likely
to sit and stewiout
to askcquestions
or seeeltaout advl erof

saying i want some supreme
dictator controllin
nmgyil fe.
iwoul just like alittle less
imprmisation.Or at least.
i'd like the ability to take
better adxantageeof the guid»
ance proviidedm
lablame college. of course.

ing to explode. I could go
anywhere it‘s all up to me:
the chmces and the respon»
sibility of setting it all up.
i feel crippled under the

othing.

less Croner
And who doesn'twant to be
biaorherownboss7To be
I‘the man?‘ Well. actually.
I'd rather not be the man. at
least not all of the time.A
And
etthe converttible. l'm
atartingto hink the reality
of dealing wth f
be alaarmi ngly differentfrom
the concept. 1 need a lit
structure. a little direction.
1'
reto confess that
th
a point nail
this coloienhiate freedom when
we ust need someone to tell
III to put our clothes back on

art des
.
ately calling friends. family
n
anged petssot beeg
for to
Absolute freedom is a

easier thin
rigs
h
much better lifewou
uld be.

just listened to my parent
Bmlunders that i couldn‘t0ha:ve
e ifth eswas
haanging around constantly
shoving“.
me in theerig ht
direct
tern ro.ng i'm
stilD10anfreedom fwan. i' m not

to color in the lines
not always terrible to
be a
follower
mes the end

I feel like my head is.go~

found. comes with a little
outside suppor
Tess ‘s a sophomore in Arts &
Sciences and a Forum editor.
can be reached via e--maiI
athl"orum@studiife. com.

thmrﬁtmmm

Let’s take the time to find out about the
Leslie Brown decision

"WSW

W—EDSUBMSSION
a a recent alum. i
on the m
pefully headed forean academic
career. so l've
nnti
are
red In the recent articles

nial was unfair. Given
poorp
public discussion of
red to its
ter.lint'adifficult to develop
med opinion. This
:rgumerut over tenure has
several major aspects. Some
may feel that good teaching
Ihouldb eon hfor tenu
u.re

teaching should be enough
for tenure. then that may be

a valid point. ButDthatissue
is not limited to
orprofessors ofD
any onewdemogiraphIc group lt's a big
quest ion about institutional
prioritiessasnd should be
treate da uc—hDr. Brown's
caseowouldSjust be one factor
me nsi de
if0people feel that Dr.
Brw

evaluations given how fickle
th

they get better grades. which
isn'tfairto
orop sors who
old their students to a high
stan
nadrd
There's also the larger
r

sor gives might be a clue6 to
this.)
of course.dollars
“WashingltonuUniversity
ten
n.ure'The nieversity'5
general discussionof tenure
efoun
p://www.

called or e-m
trators The site
scribes tenure facttors: each
chool wllthiInthe Ulnlversity
tells Incoming
f ulty members about tenure requirements
Student input. service and
department en
ndrrsemen
t are
efactors. but they"re not
every thingA
Antd
it
put much weight onsstudent

on]
compare all of her statistics
to professors that were both
offered and den
ten.ure
if somethinglo
oolks fishy.
may ethe re'sanactula
story here. But hurt feelings
alone can't decide tenure
cent editorial said
the school should hes clearer
about w
rofesso

V

A negative tenure review. if
maade public.m ightm
hard for a professor to find
strong employment else-

whereWSeo let‘s be careful
when
pry—our curiosity
mightactually harm so
ome
profes so
Finally. the most frightening prospect is that Dr
rwon's case is an example
ofhow the University is not

“The simple point
is that it doesn’t
seem like people
have checked to
see if their glitreaptipns are
right.”
fostering diversity. There's
a reasonable approach to
answerin gthis question. We
simply need to look at the
etenurr.e
In recent articles. rsuch
acts seem skeweod
even missin
rig. Student Life
publisshed some ussuef 1
numbers ("Professor Brown
but these
it mentionsr that there are
currently six tenured black
professors. but in the next

paaragraph a fellow allum
saystthaton ly twob ck
Wash. roesf
shaav
been offered tenure. if there

at least six
po
ti 5 to black professors.
regardlesso
rthese
professors first held tenure
elsewher
sewhat I think wse
need to know to addres
whether thsisacsaseofthe
University unfairly denying
en e to minority professors In cent years. w a
is t
ten
rate for minority professors? Consider
pr
ev

just highlight the fact that
Wash U. still has a bard
me competing against the
Harvards and Stanfords in
some disciplin
The mple point is that
it doesn't seem like

help ake these facts more
readily accessi
the Association of
Black Students has pso ted
information a
D
pare to professors with
similar records. We should
ct emotion i
a
fore reason. espethe University is stifling

[

majorityyagroup
and at our ee r institutions?

keeping up its end of the
bar 1
o.how
wmany minority
aro:flessors willingly leave

about Wash. U.. or it might

n leto
our emotions take
hold. armed with far:
just I ink we shouldfirst be
retthat we' re making the
right argument.
Ann] Shah is an alum of the
do
ass of 2005a nd a graduate
student at Princeton University. He an be reached via
‘e--mail at akshah@princeron.
edu.

The spiritual perspectives of an architecture drop-out
Iran-arm
DEW
ecently 1 came
across 'Mode rn
Architecture In St.
Lo
ouIs 'a profuse]
illustrated book pu
ublished
in .
euashington
Unhersity Schoolof Ar»
chltec
st interesting eight pages0for me.
er. were
rethe Hem

ries reiawalte ned by his
Memo szfrorn the hilari
o
weeslt my drafting table
was perched atop a row 0
lockers in Givens Hall. with
the lam
mp cord pluggeedinto
ceiling tille holes. tto
tragic J 1960 ssuinde of
acadeemtc super
raSar
Jo Andaiafte. lmet her only
once: a Mona Lisa-like image
haterrs In myrn
yr.Sa
7 I; test average dararfed In:

maguine 31460 page 431.
Ina
robably 0'!
Joe 5 bisggest disappm
merits. Just 20 months after
justifying mt first scholar‘
shi in making an 's.‘ In 4
courses ii-l >LM l KITS: and

even asked about my spiritual needs and 1 left after
one semester, disillusioned
ies

learned a lot In 18 months

“iih’tI-aaiize
ittha.liattIa
Brier-Ital
War
aititalaihtm

tural license and worked for
a variety of l ge and small
consulting firms. Dept
of ﬂu
nd from 1977 to
1986.D
as Facilities Planning
Directtor or the nietd\
Lines Headquarters in Fen!—l
ton. That was my mos statiasfying job paIrtiy beecause

mpaigns [or no
uiib
offoiceiland hikiIgn on twoCPactIfic Northwest mountain
[or parts of two years. made
my life doubly ehfiilng.
round 1993, a friend
at the HBE Design-Build
Lorp. asked. and kept ask

in the beginning of each

spr
of paper and try to be like
iontelligent designers on Day
neo
0me
n. But aefter
constructionstartsa:before
y mist a scget
i
concrrete— architects should
rig devil s

pliers and subcontractors
Certain Biblical passages
and traditional Christian
eliefs now stri 'e me a
'mistakes' in
ming, design. tonsiruction
maintenance. During the
last decade. I‘tc whittled
numerous troublesome
dilemmas down to three
airs the seldom-mentioned
spiritual implications u

to life. But God also created
another Intelligent spr-i it-s
in a totally different environment and with a signifi~
cantiy' different form of Free
Will. The Bible says a much
lower percentage oft em
will end up in hell. That was
probably predictable Since
ach one of them was apparentiy innocent when they
4
came into existence.
iii had been offered
realOi-ree Will piuuis p-or
tant facts relevant
eternal destiny, I would have
chosen to be created in that
other emiroonment
creating us so that me hate
be predatorily proiIIII-nt
to stay aiie ands ually
selectise for our speruies to
r\\i e, (.od platred humans
on
uthe slippery slope of
personal performance and
inditiduaiauom
mpiishment
a-ggres
some—w here drm n the
Slope, becomes sin

Into-I DC
thanking him forh
netInnueme
ons_‘ life
and mailing mam memo

atzhitlettural0(Md
than
$£ holarshIp ﬁnhtchmJoe had
teased t-Ke b\ then- and
transferred to a southern
Bible College But thet ne‘er

betueen Rouse-ten High
School and“
L
marncd raised ttpassed the4anexam to
obtain on state Il(hll£('

atvcristics or attitudes that
are r.e-(es sary or help lui lot
the praiCIl(i' o. arch. lecture
etc 5uhh shaairp
:intud perspectnes

will find the’ narrmn' pa' r.

[)0Lid II a farmer Hilde!"
In the ,Arthitetture school
11919-i’ibzar. He can be
reach :1 .I
mall at daiid
mulanli -rn: ri om
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It doesn’t hurt to flirt
hink back to high
school and that good
looking person \\ ho
sat 2'11 ross the room
lrom you in algebraic
You sat thert you gazed
across the room at 111m and
you said nothing. \ou fretted

with him an mil” he was just
out of your leag
What did youulearn from
that? Not a whole lot right?
You didn‘t learn any algebra,
classmate, and you
learn a thing about flirting,
because you weren‘t even
talking to that person—much
less ﬁguring out the best

\1 ay to show him you new
interested “111101.11 coming on
so strong y that you yyoul
scare him
Most importantly. you
didn't learn “hat your at»
tracme classmate thought
11 you For all you kneu
she
uhld \e been Sitting
menu It or away daydream
ing about you instead of
paying attention in class also
far too timid to make a move.
You assumed in every single
one of those daydreams that
e wasn ’t interested but did
you actually
No. You hadno
no idea, and
never would until you ignored your nerves, sauntered
up to him after class one day
and asked him if he wanted
to go outi and see a movie on
Fridayn
lt’ s no different now than
it was then. You are never

going to learn how to flirt
With this person until you
step out and do it. Flirting is
something you ha\e to learn
y experience and get com
fortable with through experience~sitling, daydreaming
and stressing out will only
1kc you more nervous
about stepping up and talking to the person you like It
will be nerve-racking, but you
have to try
The people who ﬂirt a lot,
the people who are good at it,
haven‘t completely turned off
their insecurities about rejection. It still lurks— they have
just become comfortable with
pushing that fear as fara
possible to the back of their
minds and putting t emselves out there. They don‘t
spend every night agonizing
over what the person they
like thinks of them. They get

out there, they ﬂirt. they ask
and they learn. if the person
they like is interested, it's
happily ever after, or at least
happily through a few really
fun dates. If the person 1811‘ t
interested, it's disappointing .itbutt's not the end of the
worrld.
What they learnedin their
ﬂirting attempt adds to their
bag of tricks for next time

ing to spend their time and
energy wondering what that
person thinks, they can
instead concentrate on moving on and meeting fun, new
eo 1e.
Flirting is a continual
learning process. At ﬁrst,
it will be scary. It may be

'6

BY NlCﬂLLE NEULIST
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I

patch. a Nuvaring, etc. But, if

natural it will become. You
will overcome your nerves
and fears of rejection if you
talk to the people who attract
you. You will become attuned
to the things you do to which
people react well and things
you do to which people don't.
You can adjust your behavior
accordingly and become more
adept at capturing the interest of those who interest you.
On the other hiar.nd not
your
tion of wonderingnwhat might
have been andw

person. You'll neyer know if

ter memory for you ﬁve years
down the oa.d
Would you prefer to
remember months of ago niz
ing over whether that person
liked you back and have the
same memory as you have of
agonizing about your high
school algebra classmate
f

I tional daydreams about that

Emergency contraception:

1

.1111
11 ?;1 llllllit‘llﬁ
, \llVlllV
l“v
will1W

What to do when Plan A falls through

,1

Have no fear. emergency
contraception is here! E
gency contraception has been
available for over thirty years,
but it didn‘t gain much press
until the recent approval of
“Plan B" by the U.S. Drug and
Food Administration. While

clumsy. But, interpersonal
skills are like all other kinds
of skills#they start rough

ofsaae a
effective emergency contraception available: Intrauterine Devices (better known as lUDs),
and hormone p1ills
scan be inserted upto
five days after unprotectedmsex
and only 1 out of 1 000w
Who use this form of prevenm-en
tion usually get pregnant.
IUDs are ordinarily a form of
preventative birth control, but
they are not used very often
due to the high risk of associated uterine infections.

STUDENT LIFE

1

1v plunca v1

Hormone pills
are the most commonly used form
of emergency birth
control. Theyccan
be given in either

to the uterine lin-

Brooke
he pills work by
“fooling"0the body into think»
ing it is pregnan ,tpreven ing
the potentially fertilized egg
frrom attac
othe uterine
wall. If the egg ctannot attach

peciﬁc order at
Gen/1m
a certain time
What is now becoming
much more popular is the
use of pills like “Plan B" that
only contain progestin. "Plan
B" is 89% effective when used
within 72 hours of having
unprotected sex; combina-

tion hormonesare only 75%
effective. There is a caveat,

25% of women vomiteaftteor taking “Plan B," cmopar
50% that reportedly vomit after

hours of unprotected intercourse.
The risk of taking these
hormones is minimal, and
they will do no harm to the
f male body or the fertilized

c ion ,
before taking hormone pills to
reduce the risk of nausea. Only

1. 1.11 1
11,111 111;

Religious Directriry

Bi 1111 men1111 lit)
”1 tie

eappro~
priate levels ofymtEdniicaﬁon stay
awoman's
nIf you are eve:tin
mneed of
emergency contraception while
at Wash. U., Studet Health
Services offers “Plan B" for $10.
Therre areealso counselors and
doctors available to address
any questions or concerns you
or your signiﬁcant other may
have.
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Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45

Mon-Sat. 3- 7PM

An urban evangelical church seeking to renew
the city socially, spiritually, and culturally
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Chapel renovations are complete!
Mass is now in our
newly renovated Chapel:

Contact us to find out how!

Stop by any time!

Sundays: 11am & 9pm
,1

314'935‘6713
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The Catholic Student Center
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worship for $16 per week.
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Industry Night, Monday-Thursday
10pm--1am Sunday all do
ay

LiveMusic
Friday
and SaturdayNights
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11:10am Worship in Mandarin
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁlliated with WU.
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To place your FREE 25»word
adl simply email us from your
WU email account.
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30¢ per word. per issue
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Phone: 314.935.6713
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2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.
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Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media. Inc.

by credit card!

Fax: 314.935.5938
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Personal:

paid prior to first insertion by
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Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
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Email: classifieds@studlife.com
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Click on the “Classifieds"
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For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
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Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con—
firm pricing & payment!
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Entrees: $12-16

BY ERIC BlERMAll
AND BROOKE SCHACHNER
SCENE STAFF REPORTERS
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greet us. hough ihcri- is often
a wait if you don‘t make rcscrvations, the wait at Mirasol's

ever sccn,wi1h pages of icqui~
las, rums, wines and leL‘d
drinks, all with a Latino ilavor.
When we were scaled, the
rsi lhing we noticed was the
salsa already sitting on i 0
ul. black wooden table.
The wallcr explained that the
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Rating:

VVVVW
yellow salsa was very hot and
' bell pepper crea
Theeseascallops were
the red version wassmildcr
After a fellow diner learned the

Towards the end of the Loop
across from The Pageant sits
Mirasol. a Latino restaurant in
a building that seems totally
however. Mirasol is anything
but ordinary
soon as we walked
through the door, Vlbl‘al’ll

c,

.. sews”; .'~M’<.ilﬁ§r

bebasedonnamissnipe-mu
ItmeUsbutmoneinour
lwuseresllyknows.‘ saidZITdiilpterpr-esidem lustinSnyder

of everything. but our waiter
explained that you should buy
two to three tapas per pLrson
umade our (lotIsions
we were given nuts tom
on, but it aclually wasn'tlong
bt'fill'L‘ our ﬁrst dish arrived.
Essentially. the Idea behind
lupus is that plains arrive one
at a time so lhal tho dim-rs
have time lo (-moy each one
separately. While dishes oilen
gm backed up, the delicious
lootl 2n Mirasol quickly made
us lorgoi any son ll'k‘TL'lillCd
probli 1n.
Iht‘ Shli'ddl‘ (I (luck with
green apple slim \\ ruppid in a
crunchy luco slit-ll was wonderi'ul when dipped in lllt' ronsli-d

complcmentcd by the spicy‘‘"mojo
1nd ofh
hot sauce)ewith which
they were served.W
tried erasol's two varieties of
cmpanadas. Though both have
the same delectable ﬂaky crust,
one contains beefand cheeese

lhough the blue crab is lighter
and more appelizing.
The menu is on the very
short side when it comes to
entrees This makes
given that the chef atMirasol
emssio more adept at mak
ing small, often llght dishes
as opposed to dishes that are
larger and heavier. The chicken
chim raha.nga a mix of chicken,
vegetables beans and rice.w s
ari comparncd to the tapas
we had justc
Mirasol's lunchilmc selections are very similar to those
on ihe dinner menu. Lunch-

time diners are offered more
salads and sandwiches, each
of which costs around seven
or eight dollars. Cuban fries.
dusted with tasty spices, are
a great addition to any of the
lunch sandwichesM
Mirasol
also offers crunchy chips that
feature the same spices. The
chips are served with a side of
excellent guacamole
Whatever time of day you
visit Mirasol. you are guaranteed good food and a goo
0
group looking for a delicious
meal. Everything iiiillates the
senses, from the prickly pear
margarita that you can order
while waiting for a table to the
incredible churro with a cup of
sipping chocolate that you can
savor at the end of the night.
MHMIMW

:Wms m 2004 2005' and

Chef Cesar Carma stands outside of Mirasol. The restaurant is home to
delightful cuisine and an entry of tapas.

